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Stand by the Nominees!

We often read in patent medicine
advertisements "when you are troub-
led with that tired feeling" take the
medicine advertised, but we can say
to our readers if you do not wish to
be troubled with that "tired feeling"
do not pay any attention to the po-
litical twaddle our friends of the op-
position are indulging in. They give
as a reason for not participating in
the recent Democratic primary that
they were 'disfranchised and not al-
lowed to have a voice in selecting
the nominees of the party. Let us

see if this is true or merely an excuse

to disrupt the Democratic organiza-
tion as organized. Two years ago
the Conservative faction in the coun-

ties throughout the State sent repre-
sentatives to Columbia and nomi-
nated a full State ticket, with Shep-
perd and Orr at its head. The Re-
formers were not consulted, nor were

they expected to have a voice in that
selection, because it was strictly a

factional affair to be submitted to the
voters at the Democratic primary.
The representatives from the coun-

ties were selected by a few men in
each county without the formality of
a convention being called for the pur-
pose. This year the Reformers held
a factional convention, but instead of
selecting the delegates to said con-
vention by a few, the entire faction
was called upon to assemble at their
respective clubs and vote for the can-

didates of their choice with the dis-
tinct understanding that any white
voter who would pledge himself to
abide the result should be allowed to
participate, and with the further un-

derstanding that whoever was select-
ed as the Reform standard-bearer
would make his fight for the nomina-
tion of the Democratic party at the
general primary, and if defeated to
abide the result and support the suc-
cessful nominee. If the Conserva-
tive faction had wished to enter can-
didates there was nothing to prevent
them. They could have repeated
their action of two years ago, and
pitted their men against -the.choice
of the Reforme&in'The primary.

W.~it before it was not
considered wrong, and the reason

they did not repeat it is because past
experience taught them it would be
a useless task. The fear of defeat
kept them back.

It has been said the Conservatives
are always doing the wrong thing at
the right time, and their recent con-
duct proves it. They claim that
great dissatisfaction exists in the Re-
form ranks and base that claim upon
the light vote polled in the Reform
primary. If they really believed in
the dissatisfaction existing why did
tlhey not take advantage of it by put-
ting out a ticket in the Democratic
primary? No, they knew the feeling
among the Reformers; they, knew
that many refrained from voting in
thie Reform primary because either of
the Reform candidates would suit
and the necessity for polling a full
vote did not exist. To show the cry
of dissatisfaction has no foundation'
in fact, one has only to take the fig-
ures given in last Saturday's News
and Courier. That paper shows the
full vote in the primary of 1892, with
the two factions fiercely contending
against each other, .when the lame,
the halt, and the blind was brought
to the polls, to be 88,192, and in the
recent primary, with no opposing
ticket in the field, the vote was 58,413.
Deduct the entire vote polled in the
Conservative counties of Charleston,
Beaufort, Sumter, Richland, and
Georgetown, which was 7,598, and in
some of these counties the Reformers
polled a considerable vote. Sumter,
for example, the Conservatives won
by a bare majority, and it still shows
that the Reformers, without any op-
position, and without anything to
cause any excitement or exertion,
polled 50,815 votes. What hope the~
Conservatives have of making a light
in the general election without the
aid of the negro vote, we fail to see,
for the reason: if the Democratic vote
of 1892 after a hot canvass and each
faction spending its entire energies
polled 88,192 votes, and this year the
Reformers alone without counting the
votes polled in the Conservative
counties and without opposition
brought out 50,815 votes, where is
their hope of success? for the figures
show a Reform majority of nearly
30,000, which will surely turn out at
the general election and stand square
up to the nominees of the Democratic
party as now organized.
From our standpoint the Conserva-

tive faction is in an inconsistent po-
sition. First, they now condemn the
Reformers for selecting a factional
candidate before the primary, which
the Conservatives themselves did two
years ago. Second, they recognized
the Democratic organization as now

organized by putting candidates in
the field and voting for them in the
primary in those counties where they
felt sure of winning. Third, in the
counties of Sumter and Richland the
Conservatives held preliminary con-
ventions and selected tickets to be
voted for in the primary. Fourth,
the Conservative clubs reorganized
under the rules of the Democratic or-

g'anization, and have representatives
on both the county and State execu-
tive committees. The Conservatives
are a part and parcel of the Demo-
cratic organization of which J. L. M.
Irby is the head, and they assisted in
making the rules of the party. They
assisted in making the pledge for the
voter to take that he would abide the
result and support the party's nomi-
nees. They will contend that those
who did not vote in the primary are
not pledged, but what will they do
with the 7,598 that voted in the Con-
servative counties. They voted, and
are certainly pledged, and pledged to
the entire Democratic ticket as will
be put forward in the general elec-
tion by what the Conservatives choose
to call the "Irby committee."

It does not take a Solomon to see
a opposition to the regular Demo-

cratic ticket will be useless, that is, if
there is to be no appeal to the negro
vote, and if such an appeal is made it
will only solidify the white vote and
make successful opposition an im-
possibility. To oppose the regular
Democratic ticket can only bring
about bitterness and strife. It will
widen the breach now existing, and
it will have the effect of stifling busi-
ness to the detriment of those who
have money invested and those de-
pendent for aid. The people are
tired of this turmoil and strife. They
want a better feeling to exist, and dc
not want to be aggravated by meri
who are seeking high position foi
their own aggrandizement and thE
gratification of their political ambi
tions. The farmer knows that it is

against his interests to be on un-

friendly terms with the merchant, be
cause he realizes that the merchani
is his dependence in the time of need
and he knows, further, after the poli-
tician has gained his ends he heari
no more of him until a vote is agair
wanted. In other words the politi-
cian does not put any meat in the
pot to boil the collards. The mer

chant knows that when the countr3
is in an agitated condition his inter
ests are suffering. The capital thai
he has invested is endangered, ani
his business generally is in a col
lapsed conditon. He knows that h(
can do busines3 more satisfactori
with the farmer when good humo]
prevails, and he, too, is anxious to b(
let alone, as he finds that businest
and polities is like oil and water-
won't mix.
Then let us stop ivrangling among

ourselves and go to work to brine
about a better feeling than has ex

isted in the past four years.

The National Democratic executiv4
committee declines to interfere witi
the present Democratic organizatioi
in South Carolina. The present or

ganization is recognized as the onl:
Democracy in the State.

The News & Courier of to-day is i

journalistic gem, and the manage
ment of the paper deserve high prais
for the enterprise exhibited. It cer

tainly makes a fine showing fo:
Charleston and was done for Charles
ton's good and should be appreciate<
by her busines men.

A Card from Mr. Hudgins.
EDiTOn Masarc TmEs:-Please al

low me space in your valuable pape:
to return thanks to the general pub
lic for the flattering-vote they gavi
me for .supervisor on'-eeaday, th<
28tl-nit. I am a comparative strang
er in some portions of the county
and when you take into consideratioi
the fine gentlemen I had as my op
ponents, it was a high complemen
to me and one which I shall alway:
appreciate, and if elected to the of
fiee of supervisor I shall endeavor t(
so fill that office in such a manner a.

to cause the people to never regrb1
the confidence placed in me.

I hear there is some party or par
ties trying to injure me by reporting
that I am a yarkee, and others, thai
I am an Anti. They are certainly
pressed for capital. Allow me to dis-
abuse the mind of all doubts as tc
either charge. I was born in U~nioE
county, S. C. My father was a Vir-
ginian. My mother was a daughter
of Perry Evans, of Union county, S.
C., who fought through the whole ol
the Revolutionary war, at the seige ol
'96 in Abbeville county. The Ameri-
can commander finding the British
would be successful and that he
w'uld have to retreat, the night be-
fore called for volunteers to go
into the ditch in front of the enemy's
breast-works with hooks to pull down
the sand bags of which their breaet-
works were made. Sixty went in;
my grand father was one of them.
Twelve came out, seven of them
wounded. My grandfather was one
of the wounded, having his thigh-
bone shattered. My great-grand-
father lived to be 103 years old, and
Iam after beating his record. I be-
long to the Foreston Reform club
and was one of the organizers. I
gave them a house to meet in, and
they occupy it yet. I voted for B.
R. Tillman for governor at both elec-
tions, and if I had a vote in the Leg-
islature would vote for him for sen-
ator. I hope this will satisfy those
who have had to resort to a very low
calling to find something against me.
They dared not attack my character
or qualifications for the office I seek
These are too well known where I live,
as my vote at home proves.
Now I say to the voters of Claren-

don czunty if elected supervisor that
I know the duties of the office and I
will per-form them faithfully giving
my whole time to it, and I will en-
deavor to make this the banner coun-
ty in the State according to the
means at my command.

Respectfully yours,
R. R. HUDGI~s-

Foreston, S. C., Sep. 4, 1894.

Silver- News.

SILvER, Sep. 2.-Your correspond-
ent has such a cold this week that
you w~ill have to excuse a short letter
from Silver. News is something of
the past. Since the election is over
you don't hear anything.
Senator Butler thinks he has done

something smart by bolting the Dem-
ocratic party, but there are too many
Reformers in South Carolina for any-
thing like that. We will beat him
and give him all the negro votes, too.
But we think the intelligent negro is
not going to be bought as easily as
they think for.
Judge Owen has succeeded in land-

ing one of the fire bugs in jail that
burned Mr. Briggs's store, and ex-
pects before October court he will
have some more of them.
Messrs. 3. H. Rigby and W. H.

Trescott were in town to-day.
Miss Camilla B3riggs is visiting rel-

atives at Mt. Pleasant.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Harvin have

returned home from Glenn Springs.
Mr. Editor, I am very much afraid

Manning will lose one of her fairest
belles, as our doctor has a great deal
of business down there. F. A. M.

Locma~zr, Trxns, Oct. 15, 1889.
Messrs. Paris Medicine Co.,

Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sirs:-Ship us as soon as possible 2

gross Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. My
customers want Grove's Tasteless Chill

Tonic and will not have any other. In our
experience of over 20 years in the drug
business, we have never sold any medicine
which gave s.uch universal satisfaction.

Yours respectfally,
. S. nROnw & Co.

ON. J. E. TUDAL

Talks of South Carolina Politics In the
Charlotte Observer-A Division will
C.use Strife and Cripple Business-
Wanted a Primary in the Reform
Ranks.
CLEVELAND SPRINGS, Aug. 18.-

Hon. J. E. Tindal, Secretary of State
of South Carolina, is here. In a con-
versation with an Observer reporter,
Mr. Tindal has made clear some

points about the condition of South
Carolina politics not generally well
understood outside the State. The
vote of the State, given by Mr. Tin-
dal, is, Reformers 55,000, Conserva-
tives 32,000. These are about the
votes cast at the last election. The
Total Democratic vote is estimated
at between 90,000 and 100,000. The
negro vote is between 130,000 and
140,000. The problem of the South
Carolina white people is to have the
white people control the State and
yet not have a few people get posses-
sion of the political machinery cre-
ated for this purpose and run the
State without a majority of the
white voters as well as the negroes.
Mr. Tindal was asked how the Re-

formers proyosed to accomplish the
above end and he answered:
"By a primary election, held un-

der a law passed in 1888 to secure
fairness as in a regular election, in
which every Democratic voter in the
State can east his ballot for every
officer from Governor down. I have
made my campaign upon a platform
which, while it would not further
humiliate the opposition, would car-
ry out the real principles of the Re-
form faction and leave the more rea-

sonable of the Conservatives oppor-
tunity to unite with us. In fact, the
whole people, as I believe, in State
polities could have come to the Re-
formers.
"Will you explain what was the

object of the Reformers't".
"Well the farmers of South Corolina

organized what they call a farmer's
movement. The object of that was
to establish an agricultural college
for boys; an industrial school for
girls, and to improve the county
public schools. Their petition was
refused by the government and they
went into polities to elect a Legisla-
ture which would grant their de-
mands. They found themselves
overreached by the convention plan
tof nomination, which practically
disfranchised a majority of the farm-
ers. They then determined to over-
throw the convention plan, which in
presence of our large negro majority
(which prevents revolt) controlled
the elections in the interest of the
politicians.
"The Reform party was formed by

the farmers appealing to all classes
to join them in an effort to secure
self-government by electing all officers
from Governor down by a primary
election held under law like a regu-
lar election, to secure fairness. This,
I believe, would secure the unity of
our people, and at the same time give
latitude for free discussion on free
political action-and hence for prog-
ress and reform.
"The colleges and schools have

been established as desired, but the
convention in 1890, compromised the
primary proposed by ordering an
election by primary-for electors to a
convention to ehoose State officers,
instead of allowing the voters to east
their ballot direct for the State
officers. To this I have been, and
still am, opposed, and when the Re-
formers proposed a factional conven-
tion this year, I vigorously opposed
it, as going back upon all we had con-
tended for. It disfranchises the op-
position (who, three times beaten
and in a hopeless minority, had put
up no candidate,) in a manner more
pointed and unjust than the old con-
vention plan had disfranchised the
farmers.
"The Conservatives, who are now

in minority, realized the correctness
of our position at the beginning, and
wvere anxious this year for a general
primary, as it is the only protection
to a minority. But the Reformers
determined 'upon a convention
against my advice."
"Were not Governor Tillman' s

views the same as yours?"
"Yes. It was for this primary that

he had contended so vigorongly, and
it was that which gave him such con-
trol over the State. But the com-
promise, which stopped at a primary
for electors instead of for State
officers direct, this year, confused
the politicians, because there were
four candidates, all Reformers, for
Governor, which would necessitate
four sets of electors in each county.
This led to holding the factional
convention, and Governor Tillman
changed his vlews and advocated
it."
"Did you ask for a primary of Re-

formers?"
"Yes, and I believe if it had been

granted a full Reform vote would
have been polled."
"Do you think that in future so

small a crowd can continue to hold
and control the State government?"
"No! The people will not long

yield up their government. They
must do so now, because they fear a
division wvill bring strife and injure
the business of the State. I appre-
hend no division now; we cant afford
it."
"But what will the 35,000 or 40,000

Reformers who did not take part in
this preliminary convention, do to
get politics in a shape which they
can approve?
"That will depend upon the action

taken by the 32,000 Conservatives in
the coming election."
Mr. Tindal evidently thinks that

the Gary Evans faction of the Re-
formers ~has used the machineito dis-
franchise, not only the Conservatives
but a majority of the Reformers also.
I infer that Mr. Tindal is looking
forward to the time when the mod-
erate elements of both factions will
unite on one candidate and refuse to
follow blindly either extreme faction.
He th'nks that the dispensary is
favored by a majority of the people
of the State but that it cannot be
successful unless the different ele-
ments in the State can be brought to
some degree of satisfaction with the
manner of executing the dlispensary
laws.
Mr. Tindal does not say so, but I

believe that lie feels that Governor
Tillman has not dealt with him in
good faith in the recent campaign.
He seems to have had reason to ex-
pect the Governor's support, but he
thinks his support went to Evans in
spite of the statement of Tillman
that he was entirely neutral. He
thinks it may be that Evans got the
benefit of an ide'a that Tillman fav-
ored him without Tillman's ever
having done anything openly to war-
rant it, but this influence was a fac-
tor in the result.

Notice, MIerchtants !
Dillon, S. 0., Sep. 1, 1894.

Editor The Manning Times:
Dear Sir:-Will you please call attention

in your next issue of your paper to the bill
recently passed by Congress taxing playing
cards two cents per pack? Each dealer
must render a sworn statement of the num-
ber of packs of playing cards on hand on
August 28th. 1894, and there is a penalty
of firty dollars for failure to observe this
law, by selling cards without having the
stamp denoting tax affixed to each pack.

Very truly.
T. B. STAcKHOUsE, Dep. Col.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a perfect
malarial liver tonic and blood purifier. Re-
moves biliousness without purgir~g. As
pleasant as lemon syrup. It is as large as
any dollar tonic and retails for 50c. To get
the genuine ask for Grove's. Sold on its
merits. No cure, no pay. Sold by J. G.
nintins & Co.

Col. J. A. Hoyt's Views.
In a telegram to D. H. Tompkins, secre-

tary of the State Democratic executive com-
mittee, dated Washington, August 27th,
General M. C. Butler withdraws his pledge
to abide the result of the primaries on the
28th instant, as a candidate for the United
States Senate. In response to a telegram
from the Columbia Register, asking for ar
exp:anation of his course, General Butlei
replied as follows: "I am following in the
footsteps of distinguished Reformers wh<
are unwilling to submit their claims to f

primary where everything from coroner u
has been cut and dried, packed and salted
down by the ring; where the result is stated
and known by the ring before a vote ha.
been put in the ballot box." It is also giv.
en out that there is to be an independent
movement, vjhich is to take shape in th<
next ten days, and that Congressman Shel:
is likely to be the candidate for Governor
This is the political situation on the ev<

of the primary election. General Butler ii
making the mistake of his. life. Hie ha
been a consistent and uniform advocate foi
the unity of the white voters in South Car-
olina. Ile has stood squarely against any di
vision among them, and has at all times de
precated any appeal to the negro element tc
settle our political disputes. He went intt
the recent campaign with his eyes open,
and with a fall knowledge that the method
and plans coM atted by others for the las1
four years would be applied to him in the
race for the United States Senate. He firm,
ly believed that by personal effort he could
achieve success where others had failed,
and that a different line of conduct would
break up the combinations which are con.
trolling the State.
The result is mortifying and disappoint.

ing. His opponent was evidently the fa,
vorite of the voters who listeneti to thei
speeches, or at least a large mijority oj
them. The index of the campaign meet.
ings pointed to the utter defeat of Get-era,
Butler, if the white voters are to decide.
Every fair, impartial observer drew thif
conclusion, and they wondeied at th<
claims set up by the filends of Genera:
Butler that he wou!d carry the State. '

the purpose was to inaugurate an indeper.
dent movement from the outset, then il
was a mistake to enter the campaign at all,
Such a movement would have had greatei
strength by reason of the fact that it was
known and understood, and might gathe3
elements from all sidles. To inaugurat
such a movement now on the pait of Gen.
eral Butler andl his friends, after partici.
pating in the campaign to the fullest ex.
tent, argues beyond question that they art

chagrined and disappointed, and that de.
feat is the cause for their present action.
The only reason assianed by Genera

Butler for his withdrawal is utte-rly unwor
thy of his record as a public man. He ha
been regarded always as self reliant and
conragous in polities, but he acknowledge
now that he is "following in the footstep:
of distinguished Retormers," which lie put:
forth as a reason to justify his condnet
Who are these distinguished Reformers
whose example Is so potent that M. C. But
ler is obliged to follow? Let us have tho
catalogne, and in almost every instance i
can be demonstrated that they were fore
most in originating and pursaing the "ring
methods which prevailel in 1890) and 1,9:
in which they were beneficiaries and par
takers. Not one of them entered a protes
until these methods were used to their per
sonal dieomfiture; and th.ro is not t sein
tilla of political intlepen'lenee in their con
duct. They are not entitled to blaze th
way for honest, i:elf-respecLing Di-mocrat
over whom the*y role rough-4ho-l in pre
vions eampaigns, and it is wit b sincere re

gret that we find General Bitler givini
tbe:n. as the inspiration for his condnet
Surely he has better reasons for quittinj
the ranks of an organization which ha
honored him without stint in the past, and
for whose unity he had glead with mnuel
earneitness diing the recent eampaign.-
Greenville Mountaineer.

You run no risk. All druggists guarrntei
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic to do all tha
that the manufacturers claim for it.
Warranted no cure, lie pay. Tlhere are

many imitatioins, to get the gennine as'i fo:
Grove's. Sold by J. G. Dinkins .& Co.

Itch on human, mange on horses, dogs
and all stock, cured in 30 minutes b3
Woolfor'd's Sanitary lotion. This. ee
f.is. Sold by J. G. Dinkins & Co., -drug|
gists, Manning, S. C.

RAILROADS IN RUSSIA.

A Third Clas Passenger Is Alternately
Baked ad Frozen.

Mr. Stevens, in his journeythrough
Russia made up his mind to travel
one stage in a thirdclass railway car-
riage. This plan would give him in.
formation that might be. useful and
would also save him a little money,
which he could turn over to Count
Tolstoi for the starving peasants. He
found the experiment extremely un-
satisfactory. He says:
"The third class carriages were so

densely packed thatthere was hardly
room for me, but after much scam
bling I secured a seat near the door.
I shall never forget that journey. It
was an awful experience. I felt as if
I were being frozen to death and
roasted alive alternately. Outside
the cars the temperaturewas 85 de-
grees below, zero. Inside the mer-
curystood at 77, a difference of 112
degrees F.
"Inside it was so hot that even the

muzhiks, who are fond of roasting
themselves, gave signs of discomfort.
The heat came from a large iron
stove, which the attendant kept feed-
ing with birch firewood. As for my-
self, I was melted. The perspiration
poured out of every pore ofmy skin.
Myunfortunatefellow travelers gave
vent to their feelings in groans or
ejaculations.
"Now and then tIhe door was

openled bya new arrival, and instant-
ly the carriage would be filled with
an intensely cold air.
"'Hi, you there I' the muzhiks

would call out. 'Shut thedoor i You
are freezing us to death,'
"A curious phenomenon sometimes

occurred on such occasions. The cold
gusts which forced themselves in
when the door was opened immedi-
ately condensed and crystallized the
vapor, so that we had a miniature
shower of snow in the carriage.
"A few of the passengers appeared

really to enjoy this alternate freez-
ing and roasting. They crowded
about the stove. One, a tall, sturdy
soldier1 carrying a sword of tremen-
dous size, crept so close to the stove
that the escaping gases made~him
fall down in an unconscious state,
from which he was aroused with dif-
ficulty. He was wearing his military
overcoat.
"At the first stoppage I bought a

new ticket and went into a second
class carriage."-London Chronicle.

True Economr.
"So you have bought your wife

m.other expensive ring. Isn't that
awaste of money?"
"On the contrary, it is true econ-

omy, for she won't require half so
many pairs of gloves as formerly."-
Fliegende Blatter.

Very Moving.
Harry-Well, I never heard bgt
:e speech that moved me.
Cecil-Who made Iti
Hargy-Mly landlady. She said I'd
lave to pay in advance or move
mdI moved-London Tit-Bits.

"Everybody's queer except thee
and me," said a Quaker to his wife,
"and sometimes I thi thee's a lit-

The Hungarian Crown.
The Hungarian crown worn at thei

accession by the emperors df Austria
as kings of Hungary is the identical
one made for Stephenand used at his
coronation over 800 years ago. The
whole is of pure gold (except the set-
tings) and weighs 9. marks 6 ounces
(almost exactly 14 pounds). The set
tings above alluded t'o' onsist of 52
sapphires, 50 rubies, 1 emerald and
338 peails. It will be noticed that
there are no diamonds among these
precious1 adornments. This is ac
counted ior by the oft quoted story of
Stephen's aversion to such gems be-
cause he considered them "unlucky.'

The Edge of a Windstorm.
A curious example of how sharply

the edge of a windstorm may be de-
fined is reported by the captain of
the bark Peter Tredell. When off
Valparaiso recently, the captain says,
a whirlwind came along and passed
over the stern of the vessel. A great
sea accompanied thewind, and every
sail and movable thing on the after
part of the ship were carried away.
The forward part of the vessel was
untouched by the storm, which
passed away in the distance, leaving
a train of foam in its wake.-New
York Tribune.

Is EssBNT
TO

HEALTH.

Bd You cannot

hopetobe we'Blood' IPUWI0afoou
If you are toubled wit

BOILS, ULCERS OP
PIMPLES, SORES
our blood is bad. A few bottles of S. S. S.wi
oroughly clenm the system, remove all
urties and build you up. All manner of b

are

CLEARED AWAY
y its use. It is the best blood remedyon earth.
Thousands who have used it say so.

My blood was badly poi last y:.hi h got
hole sytem out of ordei-diseasednde.atonstO

(searno appeite, no enoyment of life. Two
bruhcrgtout. There is no bto~
iorblod diseases.

JOHN GAVIN. Layton. Ohio.-y
reatise on bloodand skin dieasesnilree.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atianta,Ga.

Receiver's Sale.
BY ViRTUE OF AUTHORITI

vested in me as receiver of The Sum
mdrton Fertilizer and Manufacturinj
Company, by order of the court o

common pleas, made by the Hon. T
B. Frazer, judge of the said court, i
a case in Clarendon county, State o
tSouth Carolina, entitled, "Harriet 0Hall, plaintiff, against The Sunner
ton Fertilizer and Manufacturin
Company," I will sell at public auc

tion, to the highest bidder for casl
on the first day of October, 1894, ii
front of the Court House in Manninj
in said county, between 11 o'cloe.
a. in. and 3 o'clock p. m., the entir
plant of said The Summerton Ferti
lizer and Manufacturing Company
consisting of two and a half acres o

land, more or less, adjoining lands o
M. S. Cantey, J. J. Ragin, and land
lately of the estate of W. C. Duket
deceased, and lands of The Wilsoi
and Summerton railroad; also of
large first-class boiler and engine,
grist mill, 4 first-class gins, feeder
and condensers, 2 cotton presses,
guano mixers, and a lot belting
shafting, pulleys and tools. The lo
of land has a neat cottage upon it
and there is also a first-class gin
house and appliances. Building an<
machinery and location suitable fo:
cotton seed oil mill. Correspondene<
solicited. Purchaser to pay for pa
pers. R. 0. PURDY,

Receiver.

Notice !
Ds'arocnivlc EXzCUrIVE CO~sisrrrEE

CLRE&NnxoN Cor~r.
MANwiIe, S. C., Aug. :30, 189J4.

The following received a majority
of votes cast in the primary election
held on Aug. 28, 1894, and are hereby
declared to be the nominees of the
Democratic party of Clarenden coun-
ty, for the several offices as herein
stated:
D. J. Bradham, L. W. Nettles, J.

M. Barwick, W. T. Kennedy, S. C.
Turbeville, A. WV. Thaimes, M. S. Can-
tey, J. M. Sprott, dlelegates to State
Coevention.
L. M. Ragin, State Senator.
J. W. Kennedy, C. M. Davis, WV. C.

Davis, members House of Rcpre-sen-
tatives.
L. L. Wells, School Commissioner.
Louis Appelt, Probate Judge.
S. J. Bowman, Treasurer.
J. Elbert Davis, Auditor.
Messrs. C. R. Felder and R. R.

Hudgins having received the highest
number of votes for Supervisor, but
neither having a majority, a second
primary wili be held on Tuesday, the
11th of September, 1894, under the
same rules and by the same man-
agers, to decide which shall be the
nominee.
By order of Democratie Executive

Commnittee of Clarendon County.
JAMES E. D)AVIS,

Co. Ch. and Clh. Demi. Ex. Comn.
D. J. BRADHAM,

Sec. Dem'. Ex. Comn.

Joszr'u F. EniAME. WV. C. DAVIS.

RHAME & DAVIS,
ATTORXEYS AT LAW,

MIANNIN~G, S. C.

JOHN S. WILSON,

Altorney and Counselor at Law,
MANNING. S. C.

A.LELAW,
MANNING, S. C.

Notary Public with seal. Associated with
R. 0. Puirdy, Esq., in litigated cases.

JEFFERtSON D. AL$BROOK,
ATTORKVEY AT LAW

MANNING, S. C.
Oilice in Trnrrs building. SpeCial att~n--
ion given all bnsiness in his charge.

H. L 13 WELLS
ATTORXEY AT LAW

SUMTER. S. C.

fEO. W. DICK,

SUMTER, S. C.
Oflicc hours-9 to 1:30-2:30) t' 5. Over

Levi Brothers' dry goods store.

LOST MANEHOOD
Easily, Qtdckly and Permanently Reatored,

CZLEBRAIZD ENGLISH REMEDY
NEREVIA. i

Itis sold on a posititvo3
guarantee to cure any
form of nervous pros-
tration or any disorder
of the genital organs of

.

-'b
either sex, caused

Before, by excessive use of After.
Tobacco, Alcohol or Opium, or on account
of youthful Indiscretion or over indulgence etc.,
Disiness, Convulsions, Wakefulness, Hecadache,
Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain. Weak
Memory. Bearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria. Nocturnal Emissions, Spermatorrhces,
Loss of Power and Impotency, whle if neglected,
may lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Price, $1.00 a box; 6 bozee

fo$5.00. sent by mall on receiptof price.A written
guarantee furnished witheOvery$5.00 orderrecelved.
to refund the money If a permanent cure is not
feted.
NERVIA MEDICINE CO., Detroit, Xich.

om.r sae y D.W M. Tronkinion.

HEALTH
Is

Better than Wealth,
Preserve your health by nsing

Pure Drugs and Medicines
from the old established anti
always relialle drug honse of

J. G. Dinkins & Co..
The Druggists.

li addition to a fll and comph-!t; stock
of Drugs, Msienes anIhnIa-ieak, we. kt
all the popnlar Patent Mdheiines, Pin1i,
Oils, andiWindow Glass, Cigars anid To.
bacco, Garden Seed, Lamp Goods, Sew.
inpg Machine Needles and Oil, and the
thousands of other articles usually kept in
a firs-class drug store.

J. G. Dinkins & Co.,
Sign of Golden Mortar.

MANNING, - - S. C.

Palmetto Pharmacy
Company,

Charleston, s. C.
AIL, Express or Freight goods to any
part of the United States or abroad.

Orders receive protupt attention imnedi-
ately upon receipt. In se-nding money for
articies not <ilottd in tluis list or our free
catalogue, serwl the aniount of retail price
less 20 per cent. Any difference will be
returned by next mail. Our buisin1.z.. is
STneTCTLY CXq. Goods sent C. () b. t., re-
sponsibtle parties. We solicit a .'ioiIr 0.4
your mail orders.

Onr Rlegu-
Piico. lar.

Allcock-s Porons Pltasters, 10 25
Belladna lasttr-r. 153
Capcine Piasters, V)rsor' 1 25
Alleock's inion Plaster.., larg. 1 25
Allcock's Corn lasters, 10
Our Littie Liver Pi!:, 15 25
Cuticuira Resoltnt, t5 1 00
Cuticura Salve, 10 50
Cnticura Soap, 15 25
Anti-Pain Plasters, 10 25
Sim:inon's Liver Regulator 67 1 00
No-To-Iae. 3 bOXeS- for 2 51
Chiebe~ta ', P rnytuu.tal 'ill-, I N5 2 Ili,
HJall's S% ripf liv phosphitts. -f 50

t nyroy.ya 1:1i4, 75 1
Dr. I el x 1" !rnr te!
- 1ewNnr-tv-d i ll ino
Alligator Liniment, 25
Scott's En n ,i1; B7 1 00
Acil Pho'plr I[-n---tor-rs, S .4i $ 50

- AVer's I, 11%, .)1 25
- hall's En, ier[- r., .,. -~
Cod Liver M, ur,

, 45,,%iii ii
Cod Livter 0,!. pure, (I.qart i1-1

s a~.-i =b.'.N t
1a
i. 4,.. air{

- etxi-laee . I spo rt...... 1e (1i

WEt's N" v% A* 1I;t;n Tt~-r : 1 0.

Ex tt.ie *)jW Ir la7-. pit1,21 5
Carter'Li- bi-e' r Pi15 2-
f -J-rt ae a ti h ve tha- be..t -:t-rk of
Druggists' Snralri-s, 1ainor . t h
Nail an.1 Ilair Prnsbei.. , p .,

Cim LS'1" akijasald T'j et lietj-.it--- : 1t-
City. We can jnail ovetr 2,f000 nrtieb s iin
the Drn. lne, 1a1ny wher: and -ty .special

S aleratien to inaidl ,h-rs. W'e wil( ullh tar
I cata'lt::n toIaniy avhItre.ss aba't April 1st,
,1594. Whtile this cataaene j int erm:ditebit will give s'omeS :lea~ af the stock .re

,carry.

271 KING STREET,
(One Door North of' Wentworth.)

Opposite Dime Savings Bank.

S. THIOMIAS, Jm. J. M. THOMAS.

Stephen Thomas, Jr, & Bro.
WATC eS**,

JEWELRY, SILVER & PLATED WARE,
Spectacles, Eye Glasses & Fancy Goods.
pWatches and JIewelry repaired hy

competent workmen.
-257 KING STREET,

CIIA RILESTON, S. (.

WM. N. BAHR~& BRO.,
DEALEiRs IN AND MANt'U ACTUREs or

Cakes, Biscuiits and Plain
and Fancy Candies.

Penny Canies and Chewing Gaums.
Frenchl Mixtures aind

Chrystallizedl Fruits.

:319 kingf Street, CHIARLES'1ON, S. C.

S. J. PEnaIY. Pt. it. 3UToYS. 1t. A. TPINGLE.

J'ohnston, Crews & Co.,
-- WHOLEA i'LE

JOBBERS OF DRY OOODS,
Notions and Small Wares.

Nos. 49 Ilayne & 112 Market St reets
CHIARLESTON, S. C.

CHARLES C. LESLIE,
Wholesale & itetail Commiassiont J)Ita in

Conisignumenuts ofpI oultry, egg, aind all
kindels of counitry p~rtednee are real. etfull
solicited.

O1lice Nos. Io & 20 Miarket St., E. at East Bay

A. McCobb, Jr.,
General Commission Merchant,

-AND D)EALERI IN --

Lime. Coment. Pl1aster Paris.
[lair. Fire Bricks, and Firc
Clay, Land Pl1aster, and]
Eastern Hav.

Agent for White's English Portlandtement.
194 and 191 East Bay St., Charleston, s. C

FIT~CAN be CUIRED.
We will SEND FRE~E y

mail a iarge TRIAL BIOTTLL :

SUFFE ANY LONGER 1Gve Pout Of
ice, State and County, and Age plaliuy.

Address THE HALL CHEMICAL CO.,
380t F'airmount Avenue. Philaadeluhia, P

Placed in Southern Homes Since 1870

Luddefl & Bates Southemn Music House,

Mid-Summer Sale
--I94

PIANOS & ORGANS.
Are- yon thinking of buying a PIiarno or Organ in the Fall WhySAY!l]I~ * wait ? It you ean buy it now, and enjoy it daring the hot -inmermonths, and get it at a Spot Cash Price, without en interest, won'tthat be bett..r? Read rffr below.

Maw.,

SPOT OASH PRICES.
No Interest. Only a Little Cash Down.

BUY "N "JNE "___""_"'""

SPECIAL MID-SUDIER SALE,
Select fromn ont entire sitock o4 new, nearly :,ea .-,r s-cond.1 stron::-nts, anv'wake, any style. ::ny pri'e, from Savanntah or any a-ney. or from~factry, and

we will selil yon at onr lowest rock biotto?, cashr pr wiVthout inrterest or an-
van'es, payambl ea follows. mi.:

Piano1s- $25 Cash, and Balance Nov. 15th, 1894.

Organs-$so Cash, and Balance Nov. 15th, 1894.

REMEMBER-towest Cash Rates. N~o Advance. No laterest.
Buy in July. August, Septernber or Octoberm, and pay~in Novembe~r wheni cotton is sold

A.ND IF CBo sFAT
And it is not convenionmt for you1 to pay th ntir baac Nov. 15th next, we iilaccept ONE-HALF CASH, anid the badance 'in one year. by your signinug a new contractand agreeing to pay the regular tuner~ price of tihe inistruament On or one v.-ur phljusthe same as 11 you first purchased on this plan.
Rtemiembe!r, p! e, Spoet ( 'sh l'ries if you ay entire habfrnce on Noveni er 15 next.Or, the oneu year p~re it yo a ay eri--half the ha anoel Nov. 15 next, ar.d the. r'omainder-in (tne year Irorn tha:t dat.. New e:Olntract invrirah: reuired.

t cial induce nonita aire nieeded to sell inlstrumeits duinilg thu dnil snomUer mnoniande ini ordecr to keep our Lirde fore f sah-smren, traveler-s andI't-nts e;&-dr ep~rment and full pay, we Ievis~'tihe Sj.ecia:~Sammm-- .Sa-. I tyers ShiOubl tak,-anae

of it, anid vwill mies :t it they it,a't. ilatg

Tritcm fOr

Latest Spia Otffer. They

mvil iieprse yo.

MENTION THIS ADVERTISEMENT.

Ludden & Dates Southemn Music House,

SAVANNAH. GA.


